
PYGG is a Central Bank licensed securities broker and
trusted exchange listing advisor accredited by the Dutch
Caribbean Securities Exchange (“DCSX”)

Diversity
drives performance
AT PYGG WE BEL IEVE IN D IVERS I TY. D IVERS I F I CAT ION IMPROVES
PERFORMANCE NOT ONLY BY PROVID ING VARIETY IN PERSPECT IVES AND
SKILLS , BUT ALSO BECAUSE DIVERS ITY FACIL ITATES FR ICT ION THAT
ENHANCES DEL IBERAT ION AND UPENDS CONFORMITY WHICH RESULTS IN
BETTER RISK ASSESSMENT.



WELCOME TO

PYGG

The origin of piggy banks dates back nearly 600
years. Long before the existence of modern style
financial institutions people stored their valuables in
pots made from orange-colored clay called “PYGG”.

Creating and protecting valuables for todays and future
generations, four founding partners with a long- term track
record in capital markets, banking, international tax, and
fiduciary services established PYGG Capital Partners in
Curacao, The Dutch Caribbean in the summer of 2019.

PYGG is an investor driven organization always seeking to
provide high value adding products and solutions to a
diversified relationship base of investors and issuers of
securities. Clients include high net worth individuals,
corporations, government related entities and financial
institutions.

PYGG combines three types of business, being wealth
management, corporate finance, and fiduciary services.
Dependent on the client’s needs, services are offered in
combination or standalone.

With PYGG's global focus, strategic partnerships,
diversification, and the use of modern technology we have
clear visibility on the relevant financial markets, investments,
and structured financing possibilities.

READ MORE

https://pygg.nl/about-pygg/


READ MORE

We offer:
- asset management
- virtual assets / crypto desk
- investment advice
- trading on the DCSX

With the mission to help our clients achieve their
investment goals, our team of professionals from ABN
AMRO, MeesPierson, Theodor Gilissen, Citibank, and
CIBC FCIB, puts clients first.

Whether investment advice or an asset management
mandate, our team takes your specific interests and
wishes into account while being guided by our firm’s
Structured Asset Allocation Framework.

Working with multiple reputable custody banks
including Morgan Stanley and VP Bank, PYGG operates
an open architecture, making use of investment
research from various sources and paying attention to
traditional as well as virtual asset classes.

With PYGG’s online brokerage services, clients can
open their online trading account. Besides trading in
the secondary market of the DCSX, our online investor
portal provides exclusive access to IPO’s, private
investments, investments eligible under the Curacao
Investor Permit Program, and allows clients to trade or
outsource management of crypto / virtual assets.

Due to a growing demand to list and trade on the DCSX
among companies and investors from Asia, Latin
America and Europe, PYGG enters strategic
partnerships to be close to, understand and optimally
service clients from these markets.

PYGG Securities Co. has a growing local &
international client base with an estimated serviced
market value ofmore than us$ 500,000,000.00 this
year.

1.WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

Licensed and approved by the Central Bank of Curacao
and Sint- Maarten (CBCS), and the Dutch Caribbean
Securities Exchange (DCSX) as the first DCSX and CBCS
Licensed Broker, PYGG SECURITIES Co. services
individual, corporate and institutional investors.

https://pygg.nl/about-pygg/


2.FIDUCIARY
SERVICES

PYGG is licensed to provide corporate services to
Curacao based legal entities. Our corporate services are
closely related and linked to all our other services.

When Setting up your most efficient business
structure, our team assists selected clients whowish to
expand their existing businesses, set up asset/identity
protection structures or start a new business outside
their home country.

At PYGGwe knowwhat will be required to successfully
setup your preferred structure or new foreign office.

We coordinate the incorporation of your (investment)
company or other legal entities such as a private
foundation or trust.

PYGG can arrange for all required administrative
compliance such as opening bank accounts and
applying for the required permits and licenses. During
the start-up phase we can provide you with the
required presence abroad. We know what is needed to
successfully invest abroad and set up a new foreign
office.

PYGG may provide local management services for
Curacao-based entities.

Basic management services will contain fulfilling the
role of local di- rector of legal entities and the
coordination of professional services, e.g. tax, legal,
auditing, compliance, and banking services. More ex-
tensive management services consist of ‘hands-on’
interim or fixed- term director services.

Our corporate reporting services range from book-
keeping to all (secretarial) day to day support services.
We also offer general compliance and help with
governance related and licensing matters.

We service clients active in all sorts of sectors, such as real estate, biotech,
travel, health&beauty, information technologyandonlinegaming. READ MORE

https://pygg.nl/about-pygg/


3.CORPORATE
FINANCE

PYGG ensures the Issuer’s admission to list and trade
complies with the rules and regulations of the
exchange. And PYGG man- ages the ongoing
obligations towards the market after the listing is
completed.

The Listing Advisor – also referred to as “LAD”, Sponsor
or Corporate Advisor dependent of the capital market
a client intends to enter – instigates, coordinates and
manages all the pre- and post-listing processes with
regards to the creation and listing of securities.

As an authorized LAD, PYGG is responsible for advising
and guiding a company in view of its obligations and its
best interests in relation to the listing.

To fulfill its role, PYGG will:

-Undertake extensive due diligence to ensure a
company is suitable for listing. And if that would not be
the case, help the company to meet the minimum
standards as soon as possible (Capital Market
Coaching).
-Prepare the company for becoming a publicly listed
company.
-Provide guidance throughout the flotation process.
-Prepare the admission documentation.
-Confirm appropriateness of the company to the
Exchange.
-Act as the company’s advisor, investor relations
manager and (financial) ‘conscience’ throughout the
life of the listing on the ex- change. Members of the
PYGG team were responsible for a significant number
of successful listings on the DCSX. PYYG is a leading
firm to act as your Listing Advisor.

Members of the PYGG team were responsible for a significant
number of successful listings on the DCSX. For one of the family
office clients we recently represented their interests with the
sale of the “Golden Bend” in Amsterdam, having a transaction
value of € 126.4 million.

Accredited by the Dutch Caribbean Securities Exchange
(DCSX), PYGG acts as prime Listing Advisor thereby
playing a crucial role for both Issuers and investors in
exchange listed securities.

READ MORE

https://pygg.nl/about-pygg/


OUROFFICE

PYGG
Julianaplein 36
Willemstad, Curacao
Dutch Caribbean

+5999 843 7236

curacao@pygg.nl

pygg.nl

Talk to US
atPYGG.

mailto:curacao@pygg.nl
https://pygg.nl/

